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after elution with acetone. These reaction intermediates, (8) 
and (20) were trapped using nucleophiles, e. g. methanol, 
acetone, and ethanol. Isolation of (6) in three nucleophilic 
reactions indicates that addition reaction of (1) to (6) is re
versible. Furthermore, formation of (15) implies that a hydride 
transfer from 9-benzylthioxanthene is followed by ready 
deprotonation to 흥ive (15).

In order to see if (2) could be formed from (17), (1) and (17) 
were synthesized according to the modified Price's method.9 
Reaction between two different ions gave compound (2) 
in addition to compounds, (6), (12), and (18), etc.14

In conclusion, the formation of (2) in the reaction of (1) 
with dimethylmercury can be explained by the addition reac
tion of (1) to (6) which is formed by deprotonation of (17). 
The compound (17) is believed to be formed from a hydride 
transfer of 9-methylthioxanthene, which is a radical com
bination product of thioxanthene and methyl radicals.

However, at this moment, we can not rule out the possible 
involvement of a radical addition reaction (aq. 6, 7).
A study on this unsettled question is in progress.
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The rate constants of the nucleophilic addition of thioglycolic acid to the derivatives (H, p-CH3, p-CH3O, p-Cl, p-NO2) 
of g-nitrostyrene were determined by ultraviolet spectrophotometry. The rate equations which can be applied ovre a wide 
pH range were obtained. Therefrom a reaction mechanism was propsed. Above pH 8.5. sulfide anion adds to the double 
bond (Michael type addtion). However, below pH 8.5. the neutral molecule and HSCH2COO° add to the double bond.

In order to verify the mechanism of this type of reaction, 
we have investigated the addition of n-propylmercaptan and 
hydrogen cyanide to a-cyano-j3-piperonylacrylic acid.8-?

The present investigation is a study of kinetics of the addi
tion of thioglycolic acid to /3-nitrostyrene derivatives. An 
attempt has been made to interpret findings in these reactions.

Experimental

^-Nitrostyrene derivatives were prepared by condensation 
of corresponding benzaldehyde derivatives and nitrometh
ane.10 Thioglycolic acid (E. Merck) was used without further 
purification. All buffer solutions were prepared from reagent

Introduction

When the electron density of a carbon-carbon doule bond 
is reduced by electron-withdrawing substituents, nucleophilic 
attack at one of the vinylic carbons may occur. In general, 
the mechanisms of nucleophilic additions to double bonds 
have not been as much studied or systematized as those of 
electrophilic addition.1-7
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grade chemicals. The pH of buffer solution were determined 
by Zerometric II pH meter (Beckman) and ionic strength 
was kept constant at 0.1 by adding sodium chloride 
solution.

Kinetics were studied in buffer solutions at 25.0±0.1°C. 
One ml of aqueous solution (l.Ox 10~3M) of thio흥lycolic acid 
was added to the 100 ml reaction flask immersed in a ther- 
mostatted bath. One m/ of freshly prepared methanol solu
tion (1.0xl0-3M) of ^-introstyrene was then added and the 
timing commenced on half-addition. Aliquot portions were 
sampled at regular intervals into 1 cm silica cells and the 
reactions were followed spectrophotometrically at the 2max of 
the starting materials (Table 1).

Results

The reaction of five ^3-nitrostyrenes with thioglycolic acid 
was followed by measuring the decrease in the absorption (A) 
of /3-nitrostyrenes at ^max, where the products have negli
gible absorption.

Figure 1 shows logarithmic plots of concentration of A 
nitrostyrene vs. time at various concentrations of thioglycolic 
acid. As shown in Figure 1, this reaction is typical pseudo- 
first-order reaction. As shown in Figure 2, the pseudo-first- 
order rate constants vs. various thioglycolic acid was used to 
caclulate the second-order rate constant for this reaction. 
From the slope of the straight line, the rate constant was 
found to be 10.2M-1. sec'1.

Figure 3 shows plots of 1/A of /3-nitrostyrene vs. time. 
From this figure, the second-order rate constant was found 
to be 14.1 M-1 sec"1. Since the two rate constants agree well 
with each other, it is clear that this reaction is second-order.

TABLE 1: Wvaelenghths of Absorption Maxima and M이ar Extinc
tion Coefficients of jS-Nitrostyrene Derivatives

2 £
(nm) jS-Nitrostyrene 

derivatives Adducts

H 311 1.45 X104 6.0.X 102
P-CH3 325 1.36X1O4 1.3X1O3
p-CHQ 351 1.85X104 1.0X103
p-Cl 315 1.65X104 8.5X102

p—NO2 303 1.94X104 9.0X103
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Acid to /3-nitrostyrene at Various pH and 25°C.
TABLE 2: Rate Constants for the Addition Reaction of Thioglycolic

pH Bufier 
solution

知sec-1)

Obs. Calc.

0.0 HCI 10.5 10.5
0.5 HCI 10.3 10.5
1.0 HCI 10,2 10.5
1.5 니 CI 10.3 10.5
2.0 니 CI 10.4 10.5 ,
2.5 HCI 12.2 10.6
3.0 HCI 13.2 10.9
3.5 HAc + NaAc 14.1 11.8
4.0 HAc + NaAc 20.0 13.9
4.5 HAc + NaAc 32.3 20.2
5.0 HAc + NaAc 34.2 34.1
5.5 HAc + NaAc 41.8 53.8
6.0 HAc + NaAc 51.3 68.6
6.5 HAc + NaAc 72.6 76.2
7.0 KH2PO4 + K2HPO4 80.0 79.6
7.5 KH2PO4 + k2pho4 83.2 83.0
8.0 HSBOS + NaOH 87.7 91.0
8.5 HsBOa + NaOH 115 115
9.0 HSBOS + NaOH 182 192
9.5 HSBOS + NaOH 340 362

10.0 HSBOS + NaOH 1196 1200
10.5 HsBOa + NaOH 3422 3549
11.0 NaOH 10019 11280

nitrostyrene vs. concentration of thioglycolic acid.

Figure 1. The change of log A of /3-nitrostyrene vs. time with 
various concentration of thibglycolicacid at pH 3.5, 25°C and 
0.1 ionic strenght

Figure 3. The 이ot of 1/A of /3-nitrostyrene v& time at pH 3.5 
and 25°C.
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Figure 4. pH-rate profile for the addition reaction of thiogly- 
colic acid to 伊nitrostyrene at 25°C. Circles are experimental 
points and curve is drawn according to equation (8).

are presumed to act as addends.

hsch2cooh h®+hsch2coo®
HSCH2COOe H®+eSCH2COOe

At high pH where would be a possible addend
the following mechanism is proposed.

HSCH2COOH+2OHe = eSCH2COO04-2H2O
k-\

<^)-CH=CHNO2+®SCH2COOe

~쁘丄 CH-eCHNO2
2 SCH2COOe

(©J -CH-eCHNO2+ H2O-^»

SCH2COOe

-CH-CH2NO2+OH°

SCH2COOH

The rate for the above mechanism is directly proportional to 
hydroxide ion concentration as in equation (2).

Rate="MNSHRS%
=屬/砧 ,為[NS] [RSH] [아理
="NS][RSH][OH 이

&而=爲[OH刃 (2)

(M)

Figure 5. General base catalyzed addition reaction of thio- 
glyc이ic acid to ^-nitrostyrene at pH 4.78 and 25°C. Circles are 
experimental points and curve is drawn according to equation
(5).

For convenience' sake, the rate constants were calculated 
by the latter method. The second-order rate constants (知) 

at various pH are given in Table 2 and Figure 4. The solid 
line in Figure 4 represents theoretical values calculated accor
ding to the equation (7).

To make sure that this reaction is catalyzed by general 
base, the rate constants were determined at various acetate 
ion concentrations at pH 4.78. As shown in Figure 5, this 
reaction is catalysed by general base at low acetate ion con
centration.

Eiscussion

As shown in Figure 4, the change of log kt vs. pH is complica
ted; from pH 0 to 3.0, the log kt remains constant. However, 
from pH 3.0 to 6.5, log kt increases gradually and from pH 
6.5 to 8.5 log kt remains constant. In the range of pH from 8.5 
to 11.0, kt is directly proportional to the hydroxide ion con
centration.

The rate constant (如)can be divided into two parts; one 
part is directly proportional to hydroxide ion concentration. 
The other is not.

如=如)+知아1 "OH-〕 (1)

As thioglycolic acid dissociates according to pH as the 
following, HSCH2COOH, HSCH2COOe and eSC^COO0

At low pH where rate is not directly proportional to hydro
xide ion concentration, reaction would proceed via different 
reaction path.
HSCH2COOH or HSCH2COOe would be added to 伊 

nitrostyrenes.

-CH=CHNO2+HSCH2COOH

ch-®chno2
hsch2cooh

〔I〕

H-eCHN02 知I +B—;—*
HSCH2COOH slow

^◎^-CH-eCHNCh
+BH® 

sch2cooh
(II)

H-eCHNO2
+BH©_£

sch2cooh

—CH-CH2NO2 
I + B

SCH2COOH

Applying steady-state approximation with respect to the 
intermediate [I], Ar10 is given by the following equation.

丄 _ 丄丄__________ X______ (3
為「一話十"妇血

If water and hydroxide ion are the only general bases, B, 
present, equation (3) becomes,
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一느=늓너一 (M妇) 頂秘由右+砂h- [0H-]} (4)

As shown in Figure 5, the second step shows general base 
catalysis: 知。depends only on the concentration of acetate 
ion at constant pH, however, the reaction velocity is not a 
linear function of catalyst concentration. If the concentration 
of general base is high, 知。will take the limiting value, 
80.0 ALseL, which is the maximum point. The acetate ion 
acts as a general base catalyst, equation (4) becomes,

1 _ 1
如 屬

+__________________________________ 」 ________________

(屬/史1) {統岛이H2O]+左2°『[OH-]+扇。Ac-[OAc-]}
(5)

Below pH 3.0, the concentration of hydroxide ion and acetate 
ion are neglibible, equation (5) becomes,

身느Ft砧而羸瓦可r (6)

The value of ^2H2O[H2O] can be determined from 
一!一=80.0 Af-1sec-1 and observed rate constant,庇=10.5 at 

pH=0,and is found to be 12.L
By substituting 如 = 34고 at pH 5.0 into equation (4), kjk-i 
•砂1「=4.76x10】。can be obtained.

As a result becomes,
1 - 1 .____________ 1
屬 o 80.0 1.21X101+4.76X10WEOH-]

_ 9.2*1()1+4.76><1啊0氏] 

—9?68X 102+3.80X 10l2[OH-]
nr L _ 9.68X1024-3.80 X 1012[OH-]

10 — 9. 21X 10】+4・ 76X 〃

At pH 10.0, where rate is directly proportional to hydroxide 
ion concentration, kt was found to be 1196. By substituting 
above data into equation (1), 知아‘= 1.12X107 Af-1sec-1 
can be obtained.
As a result, over-all rate constant becomes;

k 一 9.68X102+3.80 X10i2[()Hr 
'9^ 21X 1014~4.76 X1010LOH-] 4-1.12X107COH-J

(8)

Figure 4 shows that the values of over-all rate constant, kti 
calculated by equation (8) are in good agreement with obser
ved values.On the basis of the rate equation (8),the mechanism 
of nucleophilic addition of thioglycolic acid to p-nitrostyrene 
over wide pH range is fully explained; the ratio of contribution

Figure 6. Hammett plots of addition reaction of thioglycolic 
acid to ^9-nitrostyrene at various pH.

of HSCH2COO° and eSCH2COO0 to over-all rate constant 
at pH 8.0 is 7:1, while at pH 10.0 the ratio is 1:14 and below 
pH 7.0, HsCH2COOe or HSCH2COOH is added. In the 
range of pH from 7.0 to 1O.O,HSCH2COO0 and eSCH2COO° 
are competitively added, however, above pHlO.O,㊀SCH2COO㊀ 

is added exclusively.
Substituents Effects. Substituents effects have been measured 

and are shown in Figure 6. As expected from the reaction 
mechanism, the electron-withdrawing substituents (卩=0.56) 
accelerate the rate of reaction at pH 1.0. However, since the 
^CHaCOO0 is a good nucleophile, the effect of subs ituents 
might be negligible at higher pH.
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